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Dad 
Arch. E. '38 
^Y^OU were the last to come inside at night: 
You always had to see the late chores done. 
And many times you ate your meal alone, 
Then, nodding, tried to read by dim lamplight. 
So many springs you planted crops again 
And saw your cornfields turned to grassy slopes 
Or saw the drouth make ashes of your hopes 
And felt defeat, but covered up your pain. 
And yet your eyes were full of hope last spring; 
I saw in your black hair half turned to gray, 
In furrowed face and sturdy frame that day 
The beauty only age knows how to bring. 
I see who always took the hardest blow— 
And yet it took this long for me to know. 
Jonquil 
rconny Jxonnlnaen 
H. Ec. '38 
CORNER of my mind is saved for lovely things: 
A gray and twisted fence post where a meadow lark sings, 
A pebble sinking in a pool, making water rings, 
A chimney of red brick where slender ivy clings, 
The lift in my heart that the first snow brings— 
You, too, are in my corner that I save for lovely things. 
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